Day 1

June 22nd , 2015

Monday

Company to visit:

How to make a product ?
Agenda:
9: 00
9:15
10:15

** Welcome to Shenzhen **

Gather at Seeed Office
Introduce about Seeed
Take BUS to Seeed MFG Center

10:45

Visit Seeed MFG center

Welcome to the “ Hollywood of Hardware
Makers”.

11:50

Lunch Break

The reason why makers gathering in Shenzhen
not only because it’s powerful hardware supply
chain to meet most of the demand out there,
but also because of it’s complete ecosystem for
makers. This is a place to help hardware makers
grow your ideas to real product.

13:00

Take bus to Makeblock

In the coming two days, we will introduce to you
how to make a product and what’s available in
the market.

13:30
14:30

Visit Makeblock
Take bus to PCB FTY

16:00

Take bus to OCT for Dinner

17:30

Visit PCB FTY

20:00

20:10

Seeed Studio
Seeed is a hardware innovation platform for
makers to grow inspirations into differentiating
products. Seeed is a maker for makers with
providing accessible technologies, transparent
supply chain and marketing support.

Walk to Chaihuo hacker space
Visit Chaihuo & Sharing

Seeed Manufacturing Center
Seeed manufacturing center is a place for
makers to realize their ideas to real products.
You could see how exactly a product being
produced and this is a place hit the target by
compiling 100 pieces new products within 24
hours.
Makeblock
Makeblock is an open source construction
platform to create modular robots that provides
complete mechanical, electronic and software
solutions to users. It is the metal version
“ Lego”.
PCB Factory
Seeing PCB producing process and understand
the PCB producing technologies.
Chaihuo hacker space
Chaihuo hacker space is the organizer of
SHENZHEN MAKER FAIRE, it is the first hacker
space of SHENZHEN sponsored by Seeed.

Day 2 June 23rd , 2015

Tuesday

Want to Join us?

What’s available in the market?
Company to visit:
Agenda:
9:00

9:15

10:15

11:10

12:30

Gather at Seeed Office

Take Bus to BGI

ivy.yu@seeed.cc
BGI
BGI is a life sciences technology frontier
institutions specialized in human, medicine,
agriculture, animal husbandry and some other
issues about molecular genetic science study
and technical support.

Visit BGI

Take bus to HQB

Hax (Haxlr8r)
Hax is the world’s first and most prolific
hardware accelerator focus on providing
support to hardware start-ups all over the world
to turn ideas into real competitiveness.

Lunch Break
Huaqiangbei Electronic Market

13:30

Walk to HAX (Haxlr8r)

15:00

Visit HAX

15:30

Walk to HQB Electronic Market

15:40

Contact us by send emails to

HQB is the biggest electronic market in China.
It is the barometer and wind vane to electric
market.

Contact Person: Ivy Yu
Cell phone : + 86 - 136 3269 7915
Seeed Office Location:
Room 501, Block A, Building 4, Shenzhen
Software Industrial Base, Nanshan High-Tech
Industrial Park, Shenzhen

深圳市南山高新区填海六区，深圳软件产业
基地 4 栋 A 座 501

** Warm Notice **
The tour bus cost will be shared by every
members and the meal will be arranged by
yourself at allocated time.
** What we provide FREE**
A tour booklet per person
A maker map for HQB exploring

Explore HQB Electronic Market

Let’s start the trip :-)

